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Good luck Ben we gonna miss you this year

Coming Up
Shirt Promotions

I love an adventure so when my best student ever tells me he wants to go for a fabulously long holiday first driving across America in an old Chevrolet visiting the most
famous Boxing gyms along the way including Micky Ward’s Gym in Boston and
Gleason's in New York and then on to Germany to live in the coolest parts of Berlin
I can hardly complain. Then when he tells me that he is going to fight in Germany
and probably and pick up all those clinical fighting skills the Germans and Europeans are known for so I am jealous as hell. Hopefully after a year or so he will be
back to represent the club again and we will have a tilt at the 2020 Tokyo Olympics. We are all going to miss Ben but in a blink of an eye he will be here and he
will be better than ever so we all better get to work this year if we don’t want our
ar*es handed to us. Thanks for being the best example a coach could ever wish for.

General Promotion White to Red Shirt
Monday 26th March @ 7pm
Competitions
Singlton Fight Night— Saturday February
24th from 5pm
State titles Pathway event March 2-4th
Illawara Sports Stadium
Kokoda Cup March 10-11th—Port Moresby PNG
Other
Umina Sparring Sunday 11th February 9am
Special Guys Class Sunday 25th February 10am
Umina Sparring Sunday 11th March - 9am
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Ben also became in high demand as a sparring partner for the top amateur and professional fighters . Names include Jai Opetaia and pictured in the middle above
Clay Waterman the current Australian Champion and now Commonwealth
Games Representative in Ben’s division at 81kg. His willingness to just get up and
go to these sessions often with substantial travel involved or having just worked all
night at his job at Pyrmont Bridge Hotel made him a superstar in boxing circles and
his standard has just exploded in the last year. But Ben has never waivered in the
bright lights and I know he will have had many offers to train elsewhere but he has
remained loyal to his home and his original coaches. Ben started here from scratch
with no boxing experience on the 20th March 2012 next month marks 6 years of
boxing for him with no end in sight so if you too want to be good be like Ben !
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Welcome to 2018
First of all I would like to say thankyou to Pablo and all students for allowing me to have such a fabulous adventure. I think it is important for people to have a break from training spend time with loved ones get a little fat and
build energy for another year or like me go on a great holiday. But the bills never stop so I appreciate those who
support for the school for the short time while we are closed and put up with the reduced timetable over January,
you have both my respect and gratitude as you get what it is to be part of something like we have here . I think we
got it close to right for the holiday period however next year I hope to add another couple of night classes on a
different day to make the holiday timetable a bit more comprehensive. This year we are without Ben leading the
charge in both competition and sparring so I am looking forward to others stepping up and leading the way. There
has also been an exit of some instructors and Black Shirts so I am on the lookout for people who want to step up
and take a class. New Black shirts especially should think about this as their next step to learning and I believe totally in my heart and not in my hip pocket that the benefits of teaching outweigh the obligation involved tenfold.
If you are not yet a Black Shirt but are interested in teaching I want to hear from you too as I will mentor and support my teachers and my only requirement is that you turn up rain hail or shine to take your class because consistency is how you build a following.
My wish list this year would be for a women’s sparring class to get traction Monday 8pm and for one of my Black
Shirt girls to champion this class.
I would like to run a couple of self defence seminars this year probably on a Sunday incorporating some of the
tricks I have learnt over the years. I am one of the few instructors out there that has experienced a really nasty
real life self defence situation having been confronted in 2004 by 5 guys, one who was holding a gun in downtown
Johannesburg and live to tell the story. I feel I am thus qualified to give my version on what to do should the
worst come to pass. Please let me know if you would be interested as demand will drive me no cost involved.
With the change in fee structure I am tightening up the youth program to make it more serious and committed as
there is fabulous network and pathway within Boxing Australia if I can get the right talent to tap into it.
With the 100 day unlimited program being repeatable for kids will enable more kids to come more than one day a
week as we now have three days a week and a possible of 4 classes (including one advanced) to choose from.
Dads & Mums will continue to train free in kids classes but as is happening lots they are welcome to cross over
and join on full memberships and become students in other classes as well.
Today I added the 3851th student to the database which means just 149 students more and we cross the 4000th
student to join here since 1997 some 21 years ago. It is now common for children who may have trained with me
at say 7 years old to come back as a teenager or even as an adult and I have even had people coming back to show
their kids their special place.
I am aware that this is a sacred place for many people not just me and I like that people have some ownership so I
try to keep the rules to a minimum and get as close to self regulating society as I can.

The ‘Funnest’ Class of all
For most of last year on the last Sunday of the month
we have been running a free class to any special needs
students who wish to participate. It is quite challenging and there has been a period of experimentation to
find activities that will really engage the kids and I
truly thank all the volunteers who have helped. Now
that we have a model that is working I am happy to
bring in new students to join the fun. There is always
room for more people willing to assist but no pressure to attend every time as I want this class to continue to be fun for everyone.

Next Class Sunday 25th February at 10am

Fee changes for 2018
We are now a very large boxing school with some 250 current financial members. Some of our peak classes have
been reaching up to 30 participants making finding a spot do the skipping challenging. Our standard is growing and
as people see their progress they become more motivated to come and stay longer. From a school management perspective having people on an ongoing direct debit or credit card membership is what is best for me and hopefully is
set and forget and I’m not chasing people for money. Some people like to pay cash up front but I prefer they don’t as
it is ok when one is enthusiastic but by the time six months comes around it’s a bigger decision to renew. But when it
has become boring and you are not seeing results or improvements every day that’s when you are actually learning
you have to grind it out till a breakthrough happens. Although many gyms have draconian cancellation policies we
don’t just a three month initial commitment and then 30 days notice at any time after that. Being on an ongoing DD/
CC membership allows access to advanced classes and sparring and is the best way to go through to your black shirt.
With all this in mind I have decided to stop advertising 10 visit memberships. Instead the unlimited 50 day starter
pack including equipment will now be unlimited for 100 days but this can only be done once for adults however for
under 13 years old this can be repeated and will encourage people to come more than once a week there too as we
now have enough kids classes to cater for demand. If a student on a starter pack wishes to attend advanced classes and
sparring they just sign a DD/CC membership to extend once their starter pack expires. I am also ceasing offering
$20 once a week memberships I think people should be encouraged to get here twice per week on average for best
progress and it is just $5 per week extra anyway. Another advantage of our growth is that I can afford not to nickel
and dime and so if people are on DD/CC memberships as long as it is not unreasonable I am giving a refresh of a
skipping rope or handwraps or mouthguard every three to six months where needed. Black shirts are the backbone
of the school and although I won’t advertise here I have some extra options for Black shirts who may wish to scale
back their training but still be involved perhaps teaching or just being able to come to the odd class here and there.
Also for those on existing 10 memberships I will continue to honour and renew as long as the student stays current
but once they quit they cannot re-join on a 10 visit or a $20 per week membership. It should be noted that as we
have grown our memberships have become cheaper or longer and offer more value for money whether it be more
classes better quality equipment or extraordinarily good value starter packs and my aim is to just keep getting better
but with much thanks for your ongoing support. I am no longer offering the contenders package either which includes private lessons instead I will give my time for free to competitors and my instructors. Pablo available for private lessons and I encourage anyone who wants to get in contact with him for extra training on 0421417335. Let’s
make our school great by making it financially secure keep your membership continuous and train train train !

New Fee Structure
Membership Prices February 2018
Starter Pack Membership
One Class trial - $20 (one only)
100 days membership unlimited classes includes 10oz-16oz gloves, hand wraps, skipping rope t-shirt
mouthguard) - $199 (once only)
Ongoing Memberships Black Shirt Program and access to advanced classes
$25 per week * - Two visits per week (8 per month)
$30 per week * - Three visits per week (12 per month)
$40 per week* - Unlimited Classes & extra coaching for competitors
*Memberships paid fortnightly via DD or CC - 3 month min- 30 day notice - Paid in full for one year 10% discount.

Fees for competitors and coaches 2018
This year Boxing Australia has issued a levy for all coaches and competitors of $20 so there has been an increase in
senior competitors fees 19 years and over to $100 per calendar year and for 14-18 years $70 per year . The coaches registration is new but is just $20 to cover the cost of Boxing Australia’s fee plus will give us a register of coaches.
I would like if possible some people from here to apply for BASNSW general membership if possible . It costs
$100 for the first year and then just $30 thereafter. There are less than 40 members active with BANSW so 3-4
people will mean that I have substantial sway. Let me know if you are interested or can do it. You do not have to
be a competitor or coach but you do have to be approved by the BANSW committee which I hope would be a formality.
For those Black shirts considering competing this year the sooner you get registered with both Combat Sports and
Boxing Australia the better value and the better for you. Opportunities come up and you need to be ready plus I
will only start the extra training when you are fully registered.
There is a team of great people including myself working hard for the sport and great things are happening .

Umina Sparring Sunday 11th February and March 11th at 9am

Thanks for the memories
Due to an injury that just won’t heal Chris Macleod has had to hang up his gloves temporarily but he wrote this lovely exit note which I have
asked if I could publish. Chris did two fights at super heavyweight with one win one loss to his credit. Looking forward to his recovery and eventual return. He has been a great student and friend and a fabulous supporter of the school a veritable man-mountain with a great heart.
I wanted write to say thank you, while seeming insignificant, accepting that I could not get back to boxing in the short term was
a big thing for me.
I came to you after my second knee reconstruction stopped me playing rugby looking for something to replace the physical and
competitive outlet.
Like probably every other rugby player I thought I could handle myself, it didn’t take long to see there was so much more to it.
Not only the physical, pushing me to the fittest I had been in a long time, but the strategy, self-control and self-confidence you
need to be successful.
They say the greatest sports are easy to do and hard to master, anyone can have a go.
That is not more true than with boxing, your approach to class based training and inclusion creates and environment for everyone and makes it fun.
With your support, confidence, care and time you to help me make my way to the ring.
The prospect made me so nervous knowing just how much there was to it. When I broke my foot 6 weeks out I was so disappointed, I thought I would have to call it off.
Stealing the words from Mike Tyson; Nothing makes you train harder than the thought of getting punched in the face, and now I
couldn’t train properly.
I was so surprised when I spoke to you, you just told me I’d be fine and moved on….your confidence threw me.
I came to see that this is just Joe, the belief you have in your students and the genuine happiness you take from their success is
inspiring.
I am giving everything I can to get my back right, failing that it’s off to hospital.
Either way, I can’t wait to come back and be part of your club again and all going well give Masters a crack.
Maybe by then I’ll have finally listened and start moving my body.
Thanks again for sharing your love for boxing, inspiring and encouraging me to continue challenging myself.
Chris
Below Chris in Red in his last fight 29th May 2015

Trip to Goroka Papua New Guinea 23rd—28th January 2018
For the last five years I have been conversing with a lady named Vicky Makeso who originally sent a blanket email to
some Boxing Clubs in Australia initially about a boxing club in a low socio-economic area of Port Moresby stating
that they had just one pair of gloves between 30 people. I responded to the call and sent up some gloves etc. from
our shelves and sent up to PNG but postage was expensive and Vicky said she had to pay a bribe to get it from the
post office. We did keep in contact however and about two years ago Vicky asked if I could ask around for Rugby
League jerseys for a team from her village outside a town named Goroka situated 500km from Port Moresby. There
are no roads that connect PNG so the only access is by air or from a port named Lae and then a highway in poor condition which is plagued by armed hold-ups. I sent out an email to our database and kind students gave plenty of second hand jerseys and boots but it was Jason Smith who through his association with the Leichardt Wanderers who
gave around 100 jerseys in mint condition as well some shorts and socks that we were able through accompanied
baggage get up to Vicky. Stelio Fardoulis then came forward and said he would make the team some brand new jerseys with their numbers and Kunai Hawks logos embroidered. These finally went up before Christmas and I arranged to follow after my trip to New Zealand on January 23rd. I had never been to PNG before and the rumours of
danger made me a little nervous but I was met by Jason and his brother Mark at the airport in Port Moresby on the
way to Goroka. I was met by Vicky and her family at Goroka airport and the next day I was taken to the village to an
extraordinary reception. I was treated like a rock god and in the 4 days I was there I reckon I shook more hands than
Bill Clinton has. Angus Robilliard who works for Rabbitohs had given me some Rabbitohs Caps from their premiership winning year 2014 and these were received as if I had given handfuls of gold. Most people there would be lucky
to make $5 a day so a cap could be worth up to 5 days of earnings so it was really a big deal. I was treated to traditional cooking first over stones similar to a Maori Hangi. The next night I slept in the village in a thatched hut which
had been recently completed in my honour. They cooked vegetables in Bamboo tubes and cooked the meal inside
the hut. The poverty in PNG is acute and their saviour could be tourism. Vicky is putting together a package that
would see people get the kind of experience that I had for probably less than $500 besides airfares. I have already
another 5 suitcases of stuff to send up when I or other people go and I would like to gather clothes books, old mobile
phones to take up. Vicky is setting up a foundation for helping her village and other projects lets support our friends.

Handing over Ceremony for Rugby League jerseys to Kunai Hawks: Below beautiful young girl in
traditional costume to the right at top the banner made in my honour and below the village turns
our en masse to greet me I confess to tearing up at the reception it was very humbling.

Top 10 AIBA permitted competition headgear $80 each or $150 for Blue and Red pair

The equivalent Adidas competition headgear is at least $180 each so this is pretty good value for an AIBA stamped headgear.
I currently have two large and two small in stock and will get more in if demand is there. You do not have to have headgear for
competition but a snug fitting headgear that you are familiar with is just another thing that may give you an advantage.
This year I have doubled the length of time for the unlimited classes starter pack from
50 to 100 days and removed the 10 visits over 100 days membership. Because of this
to keep my costs down I am giving SMAI gloves instead of Adidas for starters packs
If a student joins
on a DD/CC
Black shirt after
intro class they
will get Adidas
Gloves or will
have stock to

Little Nata my seriously cute little friend in Goroka

Mother and baby wombat at Rylstone

Jamie Pittman National Development Coach Former Olympian 2004 and Commonwealth Games Rep 2002
carries the torch for the Gold Coast Commonwealth Games and is my tip for being the next national

